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Tuition hike proposed
By Felicia Turner
Staff

On Thursday, March 26, at 10:30
a.m. a press conference was held by the
Student Government Association (SGA),
in the library’s atrium, to inform students
of a proposal for a second increase in
tuition during the upcoming school year.
Bill Bowen, president of SGA and
vice-chairman of the Florida Student
Association (FSA), began by saying that
although there is a new governor and a
new party in the Florida Legislature it
continues to be "the same old song."
Bowen said there is an inconsistency
in what the Legislature agreed to in an
earlier Florida Statute (section 240.052),
stating that the state’s goal is to keep
tuition low so students may have access
to its universities, providing better
education.
He said the recommendation made
by Governor Martinez to raise $14
million in additional revenues from
tuition is "unnecessary because the
legislature has already made provisions’"
referring to the two increases made within
the past year and a half.
During the fall 1985 school term
undergraduates paid $30.76 per credit
hour. In fall of 1986 the amount per
credit hour increased to $33.45. Summer
1986 students paid $17. 13 per credit hour

Bill Bowen speaks out against tuition hikes

and this summer it has been increased to
$33.45.
Without taking any new actions,
the State University System should
collect over $7.6 million new dollars
through a tuition increase slated for this
fall, providing $1 million more than that
of last year’s tuition increase. "To ask for
a double increase amounting to $14
million is excessive and unfair," said
Bowen. Bowen said the state is not
promising to increase the budget for the
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State University System but is only
increasing the student’s financial burden.
"Students will be kicking in more money
and the state will be kicking in less
money. So following that logic our
education system is not going to get any
better."
Those students who will be most
affected are the ones who receive state or
federal aid. By doing research with the
financial aid center Bowen found out that
the students that would be impacted are

"the minority students or contemporary
students, women with dependents, and
people who are literally living day to
day."
Bowen asked that the legislature "just
say no to the governor and board of
regents when it comes to double increases
in tuition."
Student reactions to the conference
varied. One student felt that he could
handle the increase in tuition. "I’m lucky
I don’t have to pay an additional 25
percent, why should I expect it all for
free?" Other students, Aronica Glover and
Tommy Silas, both felt that it would
affect them because they would have to
cut their class load, which will prevent
them from getting aid and also force them
to attend college for a longer period of
time.
Pat Lanier, a student and minority
affairs advocate, said that the increase
"will be devastating to my home life
because of the struggle," and also feels
that the latest proposal will result in a
"snowball effect."
The lobbying efforts of SGA are part
of a statewide effort by students within
the State University System.

Math/Stat Club surveys habits:
Students at Spring Bash answer sensitive questions
By Lee Bowers
and Paul Mullenix
What are the attitudes about drinking,
drugs, and sex for those at UNF? The
UNF Math/Stat Club tried to find the
answers at the recent Spring Bash.
Those students who came to the
Math/Stat booth were asked six
sensitive questions. Because many
students might have lied to protect
themselves from embarrassing or
incriminating answers, the Math/Stat
Club decided to use the method of
randomized response, a sampling
technique which preserves personal
anonymity, to answer these questions.
The respondents were asked to draw a
poker chip from a bag containing 36
blue, 6 red, and 6 white chips and to keep
their choice a secret. If the chip drawn
was blue, they were instructed to answer
the sensitive question truthfully. If it
was red, they were instructed to answer
"yes," and if it was white they were
instructed to answer "no." The process
was repeated for each question. Because
no one knew the respondent’s chip color,
it was hoped that the student would not

fear his true response would be known
and he could then answer truthfully.
The statistical estimates to these
findings might surprise and shock some
people. Out of 155 students, it was
estimated that 87 percent use their seat
belt regularly, 47 percent have been
driving while drunk this semester, 25
percent have used illegal drugs this
semester, 27 percent have tried cocaine or
crack, 29 percent have more than one
sexual partner and 66 percent use or
require their partner(s) to use some device
that would prevent the sexual
transmission of diseases.
These estimates are subject to a
sampling error of plus or minus 10
percent. For example, 37 percent to 57
percent have driven drunk this semster.
(Editor’s note: The extent to which
these estimates apply to the entire UNF
population is governed by the extent to
which those participating in the survey
are representative of the UNF
population.)
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The Spinnaker is distributed on the
UNF main and downtown campuses,
Jacksonville University campus, and on all
four FCCJ campuses.
The Spinnaker is located in Building
three, Room 2244, The University of North
Florida, 4567 St. John's Bluff Rd.,
Jacksonville, FL., 32216. Telephone (904)
646-2817.
The Spinnaker welcomes letters to
the editor. All letters must be signed,
including the author’s address and
telephone number. Requests for anonymity
will be reviewed by the editorial staff. All
letters will be edited for spelling, grammar
and mechanical errors.
The opinions expressed on the opinion
page do not necessarily reflect the views
or opinions of the Spinnaker staff.
This public document was printed at a
cost of $526, or 15.0286 cents per copy, to
inform the students, faculty and staff of
the University of North Florida about news
of interest to the campus.

Dear Editor:
I am writing to express my concern
over several inaccuracies in an article in
the March 10 issue of the Spinnaker
concerning the UNF athletic program and
the report issued to the NAIA.
First, the story contained an inaccurate
quote by coach Leo Vorwerk.
A second inaccuracy concerns three
players participating in city tennis
tournaments "unattached,” or competing
as individuals rather than representing
UNF or the team. Our interpretation of
the NAIA rule has been that if the
university is not paying the athlete’s
expenses, does not transport them to the
event, does not allow them to wear a
UNF uniform and they are not coached at
the tournament, that they are not
representing the university. We have
submitted this to the NAIA for a ruling.
I got the impression from reading the
article that the tennis tournaments in

Dear Sir:
This letter is a response to Gary
Rowland’s editorial in the Feb. 24 issue
of The Spinnaker.
Mr. Rowland posed three questions in
his editorial, "What have the students
done?"; "Do they even care?"; and, "Can
anything be done?" These are three very
good questions. Unfortunately, he has
answered the first two questions
incorrectly, and has failed to answer the
last one.
There are many students at UNF who
really care about our university and who
are actively involved in its social,
academic and environmental development.
His editorial was an uninformed opinion
that sounded like a rambling complaint
about students in general. It presented few
facts and offered no suggestions to
overcome student apathy. Mr. Rowland
failed to ask people questions, get the
facts, and give credit where credit is due.
Most noticeably, he neglected to contact
the Student Government Association
(SGA).
Did you know the SGA is responsible
for about 90 percent of the special
programs on our campus? Did you know
that SGA is on top of national, state and
campus issues, and that we have a real
impact on those issues? SGA proposed
and developed identification cards for UNF
students, lobbied against the proposed 46
percent cut in federal financial aid as well
as the proposed increase in tuition. Did
you know that SGA is working on
projects to obtain student discount cards
and movie tickets as well as campus
safety improvements? Our student
government is one of the most active in
the state and is steadily improving. Did

question may have been providing
monetary awards to the players. That is
simply not true.
It also appears from the article that we
do not know the rules. What I said is that
many of the rules are open to
interpretation, and in some instances our
interpretations and those of the auditors
vary. A prime example of that is whether
or not the preparatoy courses required of
some of our freshmen at FCCJ can be
counted towards the twelve and twentyfour hours rules. A verbal committment
was obtained on the phone when our
freshmen program began, that these
courses did count. The auditors say they
do not, and again, we have requested a
ruling from the NAIA. In the future, all
of our rule interpretations, even if they
are obtained on the phone, will be
followed by a written request so that years
later when we discuss rulings with the

auditors, we will have written
documentation.
I simply wanted to clear the record and
let everyone know what happened. All of
the things in question have been
submitted to4he NAIA for a ruling by the
National Eligibility Committee. The
audit has pointed out several places in our
registration and certification procedures
where we need checks and balances. A
complete plan has been developed and
will be put into practice before the next
registration period so that future questions
of this nature should not arise.

Sincerely,
Thomas C. Healy
Director of Athletics

Welcome
back
you know that UNF students went to
Washington, D.C. to lobby against cuts
in federal financial aid and also met with
out state legislators in Tallahassee?
Have you noticed the developing Greek
system at UNF? Certainly, you could not
have missed all the new Greek letters
appearing all over the campus. The Greek
organizations are young, but they are
spirited and motivated. The recently
formed Greek Council is looking to heat
up the intramural program and help to
further develop the social atmosphere of
the campus.
Well, maybe you are looking for large
crowds of students at UNF athletic
events. A baseball team will be starting
soon. That should help to pull the student
body together. We must not forget,
however, the excellent teams that we
already have, and the honors they have
brought to UNF. The new swimming
pool will also enhance the social and
recreational aspects of our campus, as
will the future improvements to the
Student Life building.
Students who would like to get
involved, who would like to make UNF
better, should consider serving on the
student government Senate. If you want
to be heard, GET INVOLVED! Those
who do will leave this university with
leadership skills, improved
communication skills, and greater self
confidence. Your opportunity to make a
difference is beginning here and now.
Don't let your opportunities slip away.

Welcome back from Spring Break.
I hope everyone had a safe and
enjoyable holiday. Mine was too
short!
There have been several personnel
changes at The Spinnaker in the last
few months, so I thought I’d take this
opportunity to bring you, our readers,
up-to-date.
Pat Munday, the former managing
editor, left The Spinnaker to begin a
new job at the Florida Times-Union.
We all enjoyed working with her and
miss her wit, and her input. We wish
her well in her new job.
Harold Weaver, a 20-year-old
Communications major, has assumed
my former position as news editor.
His interests lie in print journalism, a
rarity among the P.R., Advertising
and Broadcasting majors who are the
majority of the department.
David Stinchcomb, our new
business and advertising manager, is
leaving us after only a few short
months to accept a job at the
Jacksonville Business Journal. We
have enjoyed working with David and
wish him the best of Luck.
As for me, I'm tr ying to learn my
new job and the new computer
publishing system all at the same
time.
Please bear with us for the next
few weeks until everything settles and
we can figure out which end is up!

Sincerely,
Scott Francis

Paul W. Brandenburger
Managing Editor

Advertising/Business Manager position available with

The Spinnaker
Interested students should contact Professor Hugh Fullerton, Building 3,
Room 2244, 646-2788
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Auditions for
West Side Story

Juried student art
show opens April 2

Auditions for all roles in the award
winning musical West Side Story will
be held on Monday, April 6 from 1 to
6 p.m. at the Alhambra Dinner
Theatre, 12000 Beach Boulevard,
Jacksonville, Florida.
West Side Story is scheduled to
open Tuesday, May 5, for eight weeks
of performances through June 28. The
rehearsals are tentatively scheduled to
begin on April 21.
Those interested in auditioning
should bring sheet music and be
prepared to sing the best 16 bars of the
song. An accompanist will be provided
by the Alhambra. Because of the
dancing required in West Side Story,
those auditioning should be prepared to
participate in dance auditions.
Members of the Actors Equity
Association will be seen from 1 to
2:30 p.m., with a dance audition from
2:30 to 3 p.m. All others will be seen
from 3 to 5:30 p.m., with required
dance auditions from 5:30 to 6 p.m.
For more information, contact the
Alhambra Dinner Theatre at 641-1212.

The Annual Juried Student Art
Show, which features works produced
by UNF art students over the past year,
will be holding its opening reception on
April 2, from 7-9 p.m. in the
University Gallery. The awards
presentation will be held at 8 p.m.
From over 200 pieces submitted,
jurors Nofa Dixon, curator of education
at the Jacksonville Art Museum, and
Ron Yrabedra, associate professor of art
at Florida A & M and past director of
the Lemoyne Art Foundation, have
selected approximately 80 pieces from a
variety of categories including
photography, painting, drawing,
ceramics-sculpture, illustration-graphic
design and mixed medium.
The exhibit is free and open to the
public. For more information, call
Paul Karabinis at 646-2534.

Special library
hours set for
finals week
The Thomas G. Carpenter Library
will extend its hours of operation from
Monday, April 20 through Wednesday,
April 29, to aid students during final
exams. The library will open at 8 a.m.,
Monday through Friday, and close at
midnight, Monday through Thursday.
On Friday, closing time will be 5 p.m.
Saturday’s hours will be 11 a.m. to 7
p.m., and Sunday, the library will open
at 1 p.m. and close at midnight.

The SMART MOVE!
PREPARATION FOR:

SAT • GMAT • LSAT • GRE • MCAT
Classes now at Jacksonville University

CALL

Kite Shop

Dig your heels in, lean back,

and hang on.
It’s time to fly stunt kites with Kiterigger's

Homes needed

Kite-flying is not just
UNF President Curtis McCray has
received a request from the Nantes
Committee of the Jacksonville Sister
Cities Association seeking UNF
faculty, staff and students who might
open their homes to seven French
engineering students and one faculty
advisor. The French visitors are from
the National Upper Level School of
Mechanical Engineering in Nantes,
France. They are coming to visit centers
of high technology and will be here
from April 11-26. The committee has
requested that the visitors be housed in
homes, rather than motels, to expose
them more intimately to American
culture. If you are interested in being a
host, contact the Public Relations office
at 646-2450.

a children's pastime anymore...
3101 Spring Park Road • Jacksonville, FL 32207

(904) 399-KITE

TASTE THE ARBY’S

Abu
NOBODY DOES IT

Communications
to receive Apple
computer lab

BIGGER
BETTER

By Harold Weaver
News Editor

The UNF Communications department
is in the process of replacing the
typewriters in its journalism lab with
computers, said Hugh S. Fullerton,
associate professor of Communications.
The lab, located in Building 3, room
2301, currently houses both manual and
electric typewriters for use by
communications students. They will soon
be replaced by 25 Apple Macintosh
computers, said Fullerton.
The purpose of this is "to instruct
communications students using state-ofthe-art technology," he said. "The need is
there."
The computers will be networked to
two 20-megabyte hard disk drives, for
storage and retrieval of data, two dot
matrix printers and one laser printer.
Fullerton said the system could be set
up as early as the end of this semester.
He said the communications program
started out looking at word-processing

727-0008

and typesetting systems, but they saw
there was a strong graphics program right
next door, so they decided on a system
that would meet the needs of both the
communications and graphics
departments.
Fullerton said the type of software that
will be looked at initially is text-handling
and graphics. .
There will have to be regulations on
who uses the computers, other than
communications and graphics students,
because classes will be held in the lab,
said Fullerton. "We may have to set
hours."
He also said the use of the computer
by other students will depend on the
amount of money available for hiring
personnel to supervise the lab and to
instruct students on how to use the
computers.

Arby's® lean roast beef sandwich
is better than any other roast beef
sandwich, because Arby 's gives
you more leaner meat than
anyone, and more
variety than anyone.
And Arby s has

been serving their delicious lean
roast beef longer than anyone, so
we really know great roast beef.
Eat leaner, feel terrific
with a lean roast
beef sandwich at
> \ Arby's.

■e; .

4 Mi Arp, s ■

: 1 ARBYS"
I DELUXE
■ CHICKEN BREAST
SANDWICH
Buy up to.6 at this price with this coupon. Not

B

valid with any other otter Otter valid through
April 15.1987 One coupon per customer
GOOD AT PARTICIPATING ARBY'S

1 ARBYS®
_
BEEF'N
$0491
CHEDDAR
COMBO
■
(includes MnOwich large
"
tri«* A large soft drink )

Buy up to 6 at this price with this coupon Not
valid with any other offei Otter valid through
One coupon per customer
PARI ICIPATING ARBY S

April 15. 1987
.GOOD AT
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Students protest “sour deal”
By Marie Ward
Staff

Seven students from UNF were part of a
demonstration to protest the "sour deal" to students
on the proposed financial aid budget cuts. The
student representatives were in Washington, D.C.
March 6 -10 to voice the opinions of students
across the country who oppose the Reagan
administration’s suggestion to cut 46 percent from
the existing financial aid that is available to
students. Along with student representatives from
the Florida Student Association, UNF students
presented a box of lemons to a representative from
the Department of Education. During the
Alternatives Fair March 4, UNF students were
offered the opportunity to sign the lemons which
made the trip to D.C. Approximately forty
students from Florida universities were there to
inform the media and their congressional
representatives of the "squeeze" on students the

cuts would impose.
UNF student body president Bill Bowen was
among those present to lobby the Florida

representatives in their offices in the capitol. In a
two day campaign to visit the entire delegation ,
students had appointments with Charles Bennett
and Lawton Chiles as well as the aides of other
congressmen. The response to the student voice in
Washington was attentive yet honest as to the
reality of the National Debt and the priority which
it holds in Congress. Particularly responsive to the
position of the students was Chiles, a consistent
supporter of increased education programs.
The National Student Roundtable, a student
based organization located in Washington, D.C.,
sponsored a weekend conference prior to the
lobbying effort. The purpose was to inform the
students of effective lobbying tactics, to present
professional seminars on other aspects of student
government, and to improve student awareness and
involvement on local campuses. Attending the
conference from UNF were Bill Bowen, Shirley
Webb, Linda Sweat, Elissa Lutz, Marie Ward, and
Scott Francis.
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UNF eligible to receive $31,255
under state corridor funding law
By Lydia C. Filzen
Staff

According to a report published by the Board of
Regents, UNF is eligible to receive $31,255 from
a redistribution of state funds.
Dr. Myna Porter, assistant vice president for
academic affairs, said the redistribution is based
upon summer, fall and estimated spring enrollment
for the 1986-87 school year. The lower-level
enrollment at UNF during this period was moïe
than five percent higher than projections given at
the start of the year.
The Corridor Funding Law states that any
university that is more than five percent below the.
planned enrollment must return money to the Board
of Regents. The same law also provides that
universities more than five percent above
projections be given more money to help them
meet expenses associated with a higher enrollment.

Dr. Porter said that it was expected from the
time the projections were made that this money
would be made available to UNF, so it was already
budgeted in. "We are authorized to use the money
now," she said. "We had to support the extra
enrollment all along."
However, in case UNF did not meet the corridor
requirements, spending during the year has been
conservative. For example, payroll receives high
priority, and equipment purchases are of lower
priority, said Dr. Porter.
Dr. Porter said that $20,800 would come from
general revenue money provided by the state, and
the rest would be generated on campus from fee
collections. This money normally goes to the
Board of Regents for distribution, but they will
return the $10,375 to UNF for its own use.
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Thomas S. Paullin appointed
new director of development
Thomas S. Paullin, director of annual giving at
the University of Miami, has been selected for the
position of director of development at the
University of North Florida.
Paullin, who assumes his duties on March 30,
will coordinate development activites of the UNF
Foundation, Inc., and provide staff support for the
UNF Foundation trustees board.
Dr. Thomas E. Quinlan, UNF vice president for
university relations and executive director of the
UNF Foundation, said, "Mr. Paullin brings to the
University of North Florida experiences gained at
two outstanding institutions, the University of
Miami and Tulane University. We are most
impressed with the diversity of his background, his
energy, and his success at other schools in
employing modem techniques of development and
fund raising."
Paullin served at the University of Miami for

three years. During that time, he implemented the
$1000-plus Annual Giving Society, a volunteer
phone program using more than 600 callers each
year, and a direct mail program to encourage
charitable gifts from UM alumni.
At Tulane, Paullin worked with volunteers in
New Orleans and other major cities on alumni and
donor research, cultivation and solicitation. He also
served as assistant swimming coach with
responsibilities for recruiting, travel and public
relations.
Before entering the development field, Paullin
worked as program director and swimming coach
for the YMCA in Bloomington, Illinois. He also
served as a consultant to the University of Denver
and Rollins College on telephone and annual
giving fund raising.
Paullin received his Bachelor of Science degree
in English from Illinois State University.

for the
price of

Get a 2 bedroom, 2 bath for the
price of a 1 bedroom, 1 bath
Amenities: ■ Covered carports avail. ■ Pool ■ Hot
Tub ■ Exercise Room ■ Aerobics Classes ■ Mi
crowave Oven ■ Fireplaces in some units ■ Cable TV
included ■ Ice Makers ■ One & Two Bedroom Avail.

Apartment Homes of

Hrs. Mon.-Frl. »-6

3333

Monument Rd.

1’8

641-6409

MARCH MANAGEMENT, INC.
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Career Expo ‘87 held
By Marsha Fink
Staff

Career Expo ’87, which was held
March 25, marked the eleventh year that
area students and the business community
could meet face to face.
Kate Ray, who is with UNFs Center
for Career Development, said this year’s
expo was bigger and better than ever.
There were over 470 students meeting and
interviewing with 76 different companies
that were represented there.
There were some firsts for this year’s
expo. It was the first time the session
was done in one day, and the first time
that there were evening hours so that
students who attend evening classes could
participate.
The companies who participate are
chosen by a committee of career
specialists from area colleges. The
committee, chaired by UNF’s Carol Ann
Boyles, selects companies based on the
evaluations of students and companies

who particpate in the session,
professional membership listings and
past particpants of the expo.
Ray said the variety of companies
participating has grown over the last
several years. This complements the
various types of degrees offered by local
schools, such as the two year degrees
offered by UNF and FCCJ.
The level of professionalism that the
students demonstrate has also increased.
Ray commended all the student
particpants this year for their
professionalism. "I just want to thank
the students for making the expo a big
success," Ray added.
If any student missed the expo and
would like information on the companies
that were there, or if anyone is interested
in career or employment information,
contact the Center for Career
Development at 646-2955.

ORANGE PARK MALL (MAIN ENTRANCE)
264-7651

REGENCY PARK (NEXT TO SAVE & PACK)
724-8878
ASK ABOUT OUR STUDENT DISCOUNT.
USE THIS COUPON FOR 50% ONE ROLL PHOTO
PROCESSING - EXPIRES APRIL 31,1987.

UNF BOOKSTORE

BOOK BUY BACK
April 27 - May 1

UNF has two in Jeopardy
By Paul W. Brandenburger
Managing Editor

Jonathan Vaughan, a 30-year-old
graphics design major, will appear on the
Jeopardy T.V. game show April 7, 8 and 9
on Channel 4, at 7:30 p.m. On the show,
which was filmed in December, Vaughan
won $13,000 and a Speed Queen washer
and dryer.
Vaughan said he doesn’t need the
washer and dryer, but the money will
come in handy.
He survived three rounds of Jeopardy
which is filmed at the rate of a week per
day. Vaughan attributes his success to
reading a lot, slaying relaxed and knowing
the subtleties of the game. However,
during the third round, he became tense
and began making "dumb mistakes."
"I wanted to win five at that point (by
the third show). The first few times it
was more fun. When I started going for
five I got tense and started hitting it (the
response button) when I really didn’t know
it," he said.
Vaughan plans to purchase a new
computer with his winnings. He is
currently enrolled in a computer aided
graphics design class.
Dr. Elizabeth Furdell, professor of

Mon.-Thurs. 8:30 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Friday 8:30 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

SEMESTER IN SPAIN
(BEGINNER OR ADVANCED)

Not just forSpanish majors only, but for everyone: beginners, “in between”
students, and advanced. Put some excitement into your college career!!
BEGINNER OR ADVANCED-Cost is about
the same as a semester in a U.S. college:
$3,870. Price includes jet round trip to
Seville from New York, room, board, and
tuition complete. Government grants and
loans may be applied towards our
programs.

Photo by Georganna Wilson
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Jonathan Vaughan

Hurry. It takes a lot of time to make all ar
rangements.

college you attend

history, will also appear on the show
during the week following Vaughan.
However, she didn’t fare as well. She
said the categories to which she was
exposed were not the best for her
knowledge. Dr. Furdell was the first
person ever to receive a perfect score on
the Jeopardy contestant search test.

SPRING SEMESTER-Jan. 30-May 29
FALL SEMESTER-Aug. 29-Dec. 19
each year.

your name
your present street address

zip

state

city

If you would like information on future programs give
permanent address below.

zip

state

city

Survey probes student habits

For full information—send coupon to:

2065 Laraway Lake Drive S.E., CN
Grand Rapids, Michigan 49506
(A Program of Trinity Christian College)

£
§
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Brand New

(From paged)
sound high, but we have surveys that
show the state average has declined since
1981. I have another state-wide survey
that found that 67 percent of Jacksonville
residents use their seat belts."
"After reading these results, I was
surprised to see how they worded question
6 (Do you use or require your partner(s)
to use some device which would prevent
the sexual transmission of disease).
Joan Nicholson, Director of the
Wellness Center said, "We plan on
holding some educational seminars about
sexually transmitted disease, particularly
AIDS, pretty soon. The problem is that
■ is hard to get attendance at these
fimetions because nobody wants to let
others think they might be worried about
it, especially with AIDS."

FULLY ACCREDITED—A Program of Trinity
Christian College.

SEMESTER IN SPAIN 5
your permanent street address
,

semster. The extent to which these
estimates apply to the entire UNF
population is governed by the extent to
which those participating in the survey are
representative of the UNF population.
A point to consider is that students at
the Spring Bash were mostly younger,
daytime students involved in clubs. At
least half of our population is nighttime
students who work and/or are part-time
students.
Brett Ray, Director of the Campus
Substance Abuse Prevention Project at
UNF said, "We did a similar, but more
comprehensive survey last year and found
that 42 percent of randomly selected
students said they had driven after drinking
too much, and 61 percent had driven after
having al least one drink. These may

Live with a Spanish family, attend classes
four hours a day, four days a week, four
months. Earn 16 hrs. of credit (equivalent
to 4 semesters taught in U.S. colleges over
a two year time span). Your Spanish studies
will be enhanced by opportunities not avail
able in a U.S. classroom. Standardized
tests show our students’ language skills
superior to students completing two year
programs in U.S. Advanced courses also.

Alden Trace
Apartments
Great for roommates. We work with students.

1 bedroom only *
309

• 2 bedrooms only *
399

• Just 8 miles from Mayport

• Furnished apts. available

• Adult/family sections

• Buy your own furniture thru us

• Only ’150 security deposit

for only ’50 per mo.

DIRECTIONS-Take Beach on Atlantic Blvd, to St. Johns Bluff Rd. Go 114 miles to Alden
Road. Turn east on Alden to Alden Trace, just 14 mile on your left.

■

ph. 642-6770

Come
by and choose
____________
" - - your new apartment home
• •today!
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UNF hosts Delius festival concert
By Liz Massicotte
Staff

This year’s Delius Festival, which
honored the composer Frederick Delius,
was held March 5-8 and began at Florida
Community College at Jacksonville,
Kent Campus with a film about Delius's
life. It was followed by the Delius
Composition Award Concert at
Jacksonville University.
The Award Concert featured the
winners of the nationwide composition
competition. Amateur composers from
across the country submitted their
compositions for a chance to win prizes
and have their compositions played at the
festival.
On March 6, the festival continued at
the Friday Musicale Auditorium with a
two-piano concert of Delius's
compositions.
John Canarina, former conductor of
the Jacksonville Symphony Orchestra,
presented an illustrated lecture on Delius
at the Florida Yacht Club on March 7.
The final day of the 1987 Delius
Festival was held at the UNF Theatre and
featured the Jacksonville Symphony
Orchestra, conducted by John Canarina.
Canarina conducted two orchestral
works of Delius, "Over the Hills and Far
Away" and "Brigg Fair." The program
also included David Cedel’s solo
performance of the "Concerto for
Violoncello and Orchestra."
Dr. Gerson Yessin, UNF professor of
music and chairman of the 1987 festival,
performed Delius's "Concerto for Piano
and Orchestra." Dr. Yessin has
previously played the concerto twice with
the Boston Pops Orchestra.
Yessin said it took one year to plan
the Delius Festival at a cost of
approximately $16,000 for the entire
production. Yessin said the first tiling
that had to be done was to submit
applications for grants to fund the
festival. Among the major contributors
for the festival was the Student

Government Association of UNF.
"Nobody gets paid," said Yessin.
"The entire festival is put on by
volunteers."
He feels the festival is a worthwhile
event especially because "it gives amateur
composers an opportunity to submit
compositions for a chance to win prizes
and have their music heard."
Yessin said the Delius Festival will
be held next year at Jacksonville
University.
Frederick Delius came from England
to Picolata, 35 miles south of
Jacksonville, at the request of his father.
Once in Florida, Delius became inspired
to become a composer. Much of Delius'
music has the qualities of the dreamy
south and sunsets. Delius’ s "Tropical
Scenes for Orchestra" is dedicated to the
people of Florida.

UNIVERSITY OF NORTH FLORIDA
Division of Continuing Education
Presents

Preparation Courses
for the

GMAT
GRE

Photo by Susan Stanton

The Jacksonville Symphony

SPRING BREAK!!
Take a break from
rent payments with

SAT|
LSAT

Ciasses will meet at the
UNF MAIN CAMPUS

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION,
PLEASE CONTACT:
Jan Hedges
Division of Continuing Education
University of North Florida
Jacksonville, Florida 32216
Phone: 646 2690

to show
OWN a beautiful 2 bedroom, Vi bath townhome.
Downtown location featuring...

• Quality equipped kitchen
• Covered porch and patio
• Electronically
controlled access gate
• Beautiful oak shaded
surroundings

Make An Appointment
To See Our Model Villa.

355-7940

Oak Park Villa
Crown Coast Development Corp.
Ill East 1st Street
(3 Blocks North of State on Newnan)

BE ON THE PRESIDENT'S TEAM!

If you are interested in participating in this exciting group
dedicated to developing leadership skills and supporting our
university in this community make application today!
Applications for Presidential
Envoys are now available in
Deadline for submission
For further details call
University Relations-Bldg.l______________________ is April 10,1987__________________________ Alumni Office 646-2510
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Academic potential classes offered this summer
By Catherine Cooper
Staff

The University of North Florida will
be offering an Academic Potential
Program this summer to a limited
number of people who are interested in
enrolling at UNF.
The program is designed to help
potential students who do not meet the
university’s entry requirements, and
increase their chances of being accepted at
UNF.
Because the number of people
applying to UNF has increased greatly,
and the number of freshmen the
university can accept is limited,
admission requirements are getting
tougher. So, the university plans to take
in 36 students who would not qualify for
the fall, and admit them into the
Academic Potential Program.
Dale Clifford, assistant dean of the

College of Arts and Sciences, said the
new program will consist of one academic
course and one study orientation course,
which will teach prospective students
how to study and prepare for college
courses. If a student makes a grade of "C"
or better in the program, he or she will be
allowed to continue taking credit courses
at UNF.
Ms. Clifford said that she believes
most of the students in the program will
be recent high school graduates, because
most of the older students go to FCCJ
first to obtain an AA degree.
Clifford said she is excited about the
program. ’’I would hate to see UNF not
continue the tradition of being a place
that is willing to take a risk on somebody
with potential. We have always done that
and have done real well on those risks.”

Dr. Joyce Jones, assist vice president
for academic affairs, said the university is
exploring the possibility of obtaining
money from private sources in order to
offer financial assistance to five of the
program's 36 students.
The Academic Potential Program will
be working in conjunction with Project
Quest, a state-funded program designed
specifically for minority students. Unlike
the Academic Potential Program, Project
Quest is not new, said Otis Owens,
assistant dean for academic support
services.
Project Quest will be offered this
summer to minority students who have
already been accepted into UNF, and is
designed to help them gain strength in
certain academic areas. Ms. Owens said,
"We want students who come here to

have a positive experience. For that
reason, Project Quest is designed to
enhance their adjustment to the
university."
Both programs will offer career
education, library usage, and counseling
components as part of the study
orientation course, in addition to academic
courses.
Project Quest will also offer students
courses in math, reading, writing and
study skills.
One of the reasons that Project Quest
is offered to minority students is that
Florida was listed as an "Adams State"
- several years ago. Adams States are
mandated to make some improvement in
the minority representation, said Owens.

STARTING

YOUR
JOB

SEARCH?
STEP 1.

You must have a professional-looking — sales-oriented

RESUME
STEP 2.

You must have an organized, — targeted

JOB SEARCH CAMPAIGN
We can help you with both. Our firm has been helping students get

into the job market faster — and in better-paying positions — since 1962.

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES!
OUR UNIQUE STUDENT RESUME PROGRAM INCLUDES:
* Personal Conferences with a professional counselor
* Expert analysis of your background, experience, career goals
* An effective, creatively written and designed resume and cover-letter that will
highlight your personal qualifications and most marketable skills
* Free job search and interviewing techniques which will give you a competitive
edge
* 50 copies of your custom designed resume, cover-letter and matching envelopes.

Call now for your FREE appointment

BEST RESUME SERVICE
BEST EXECUTIVE MARKETING SERVICE
Suite 133 Brownette Bldg.* 4080 Woodcock Drive * Jacksonville, FL. 32207

398-BEST
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ATHLETICS

10
classifieds
TYPING BY MICHELLLE-

A FEW SPARE HOURS?

Professional, confidential and
reasonable. APA term papers,
resumes, business correspondence,
theses, dissertations, newsletters
and word-processing. Beaches call
246-0378.

Receive/forward mail from home!
Uncle Sam works hard-you pocket
hundreds honestly! Details, send
self-addressed stamped envelope.
BEDUYA, Box 17145, Tucson,
AZ 85731

GENERAL TYPING
SERVICES

HOUSE-SITTING- Graduate

WANTED -Hard workingmotivated students to work at fun
new Mexican restaurant. Must
apply in person. Call 727-5050 for
details-Campeche Bay Cantina.

LOOK FOR LOCAL
POLITICAL SATIRE on

New and used cars

MOTORS

student looking for quiet place to
write thesis, will housesit this
summer. Call 743-7257 days.
STEAK n ALE- At

11 .Call Eric to claim: 646-2690.

Christopher Pinard
MITSUBISHI

Term papers, resumes, etc. on
word-processing equipment with
memory. Bold type, justified right
margin, APA specialist near
Regency Square. Call Mrs.
Hudson at 723-3211.

FOUND- Calculator on March

I want to buy your car

(904) 724-2144

Imports
8864 Atlantic Blvd

Baymeadows. Part-time/full-time
am. or pm. Wait, staff, bus,
kitchen. Apply 2-4 pm. MondayFriday or call 731-8111 for appt.

JACKSONVILLE, FL 32211

We have cars starting as low as $300 including tax, tag, & title - Drive away!

With CENTURY 21; your future
could be as good as gold.

Cosmic Cookie Comedy Club
featuring the music of Love
Tractor and Incognito on
Continental Cablevision CJTV-34
or call 731-7700 for programming
times.

A career with the Number 1
team in real estate has a lot
to offer someone just
starting out. Freedom.
Financial rewards. And the
CENTURY 21 Careerlrak®
Program which is the most
comprehensive training

Advertising Manager position
available with

The Spinnaker

program in real estate. For
more information, call our
CENTURY 21 office today.

Put Number 1 to work for you.®

Qailuijii
Ir~r~i

l IIII

ANCHOR REALTY ASSOC,INC.
6282103RD STREET (ANCHOR PLAZA)
JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA 32210

Interested students should send resume to Hugh Fullerton,
Communications office, Building 3 room 2240 April 14.

Business (904) 778-1956

© 1986 Century 21 Real Estate Corporation as trustee tor the NAF
(19 and '“—trademarks of Century 21 Real Estate Corporation. Equal Opportunity Employer.

EACH OFFICE IS INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED.

WIN FREE MOVIE PREMIERE PASSES!
MICHAEL J. FOX

CONTEST

There’s no such thing
os an overnight success.

Brantley Foster took
two weeks.

In the new comedy "The Secret of My Success," Michael J. Fox stars
as Brantley Foster, a young man on the move who effects a rapid rise
through the ranks of big business with perseverance, ingenuity, and a
few lucky breaks.
When the film begins, Brantley is a country kid fresh out of college,
but by the end of "The Secret of My Success," Michael J. Fox is all
business suits, briefcases, and bravado. What's his "secret?” Well,
you'll have to see the movie for all the answers.

And you could see the movie free, courtesy of The Spinnaker! You
could win preview screening passes to see "The Secret of My Success"
being held on Thursday, April 9.

THE SECRET OF MY

Success

To enter, fill out the entry blank and bring it to the Spinnaker office.
Tickets are limited and will be awarded on a first come, first served
basis.

’’THE SECRET OF MY SUCCESS” ENTRY BLANK
Name

J
• A RASTAR PRODUCTION • A HERBERT ROSS FILM •
■ “THE SECRET OF MY SUCCESS” . HEUN SLATER . RICHARD JORDAN . MARGARET WHITTON .
• SCREENPLAY BY JIM CASH 4 JACK EPPS, JR. ano AJ CAROTHERS • STORY BY AJ CAROTHERS •
■ MUSIC BY DAVID FOSTER ■ executive producer DAVID CHASMAN • produced and directed by HERBERT ROSS ■
FROM

I Bead the BAUANTINI Boot

_

RASIAR

nniotwwB^1

PG13ÌMMHTS STRONGLY CAUTIONED <O>I LSoundtfocE ovoiloble on MCA Records & Couettes |
A UNIVERSAL Picture

'The Secret of My Success” opens nationwide April 10.

Address
Phone

By Chris Stone
Staff

Professors trade places

The University of North Florida and
the Polytechnic of the South Bank,
London, England, recently signed a fiveyear formal agreement to routinely
exchange faculty.
The agreement grew out of an
informal exchange program, begun in
1984 when Dr. Richard Weiner, UNF
political science department chairman,
taught as a visiting professor at the
London school. During a return trip to
London, Weiner was asked by a
Polytechnic official to explore the
possibilty of a formalized agreement.
Since then, UNF has hosted two
Polytechnic professors.
"The program’s purpose and
objectives are to mutually expose our
school’s faculties to one another,"
Weiner said. "It’s a positive experience
for faculty, who get a new colleague in
for six or 12 months."
"I wasn’t the kind of American
academician their students pictured," he
said. "The [Polytechnic] students came
away with a very different image then
they had anticipated. I think they
expected an apolitical conservative."
Polytechnic professor Rosy
Fitzgerald, teaching at UNF for her
second semester, said the exchange
benefits each institution’s students as

well."
"There’s quite a bit of comparative
material in Polytechnic and UNF
courses, so it’s good to have an
American perspective," she said. "Our
students' idea of America is gathered
mostly from movies and press about
[President] Reagan. Having an
American teacher rounds out their
experience."
Fitzgerald is teaching courses in
medical sociology, research methods,
and sexual politics, a women’s studies
course, at UNF. She holds a master’s
degree in economics from the London
School of Economics.
"In many ways, UNF and the
Polytechnic are sister schools," said
Weiner. "Both have similar missions
and serve a similar student body:
commuter students, numerous working
class students entering rather applied
fields, with similar career patterns. The
basic difference is the London students
have no cars."
Fitzgerald said there are a few part
time students attending English
universities, but a number of students
in that category attend the Polytechnic.
She said she hopes the program can be
expanded in the future to include
students.

Tin Men, starring Danny DeVito and
Richard Dreyfuss, is an entertaining film
that will hold your interest and leave you
feeling good when you exit the theatre.
Set in a generic metropolis, during
the early 1960s, the two main characters
Tilly (DeVito) and B.B. (Dreyfuss) are
competing aluminum siding salesman or
"tin men."
In these roles DeVito and Dreyfuss
play extremely well off each other.
As their characters develop you
become sympathetic for Tilly. He has
trouble at home, at work and with the
IRS. On the other hand, B.B. has it all
together. He’s a steady-keeled kinda guy
who's sure of it.
The action gets going early when
B.B. backs his newly-purchased Cadillac
out into oncoming traffic and is
immediately creamed by another Caddy
driven by Tilly ( Cadillacs are a must for
tin men). A verbal fight ensues and each
swears to "get" the other, thereby setting
the premise for the movie.
Writer-Producer Barry Levinson really
hits the mark with some of the
disinterested dialogue that occurs between
co-workers. For instance, while Tilly
explains his car accident to three fellow
tin men , the conversation quickly jumps
to what was on television last night.
Tilly’s partner Sam can't understand how
Bonanza's Ben Cartwright can be 50 years
old and have three 47-year-old sons. Later
Sam wonders why Little Joe or Hoss
never talk about their sexual escapades.
Featured in the movie is the "new
music" band Fine Young Cannibals. You
may remember this three piece band from
their MTV video "Johnny We’re Sorry."
They appear in the film on three

occassions, each time performing in a
night club frequented by tin men.
This movie isn’t going to win any
Academy Awards for it's cinematography
or social commentary or for it’s
documentation of a time period. But it
will make you smile from start to finish.

Spring Musicfest:
A Celebration of
the Earth
Music, dancing, exhibits and food
are some of the activités planned for the
University of North Florida’s annual
Spring MusicFest celebration scheduled
for Saturday, April 4, from noon to 6
p.m. on the University Green.
"Spring MusicFest '87: A
Celebration of the Earth" continues in
the tradition of UNFs former Earth
MusicFest, bringing environmental
issues and concerns to the attention of
the community while providing quality
entertainment.
This year's performers include Dan
Peek, former lead singer of the
rock/folk group America; Caribbean
Sounds, a steel drum band that has
witnessed entire audience participation
in limbo contests; and the South
Florida jazz sounds of the Randy
Bemscn Band.
Environmental groups from the local
area, including UNFs award-winning
Sawmill Slough Conservation Club,
will also be on the University Green to
answer questions, distribute literature,
and provide displays.
The half-day event is free and open
to the public. For more information,
call the UNF Student Life Office at 646
2525.

A lecture on

Personal Productivity
and Strategies
For Success

Co-Sponsored by
UNF College of Business Administration
and the UNF Foundation Inc.

Events Hotline 646*2018

Wednesday
April 22, 1987
8.00 p.m.
UNF Theatre
SGA
Universty

FREE
LLU

. PROGRÂMA®^ BÜAR0

Spring
MusicFest
The University of North Florida April 4, 12-6 pm

University Green , sponsored by SGA

A Celebration of the Earth

